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Foodies
of the Year

Drink Up
Graham With—the 
convivial brewmaster 
behind some of Van-
couver’s most iconic 
craft beers—celebrates 
with a shot of one of his 
own Parallel 49 brews 
straight from the tank 
(page 62).

From cheeky brewmasters to 
push-the-envelope chefs and 
every plant-based cheese disruptor 
in between, our top 10 Foodies 
of the Year are making the West 
the tastiest place to be.
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3 wine  p icks

the risktaker

Joël Watanabe
Owner/Chef, Kissa Tanto, Vancouver

 

At first blush it sounds like the worst 
elevator pitch ever. A chef who made his 

name with an updated take on Shanghai-
nese/Taiwanese food (Bao Bei) decides 
that for his new venture he wants to fuse—
wait for it—Italian and Japanese cuisine, 
give it a nonsensical name, locate it in a 
still-transitional part of town and charge 
downtown prices. Um, hard pass. But it’s a 
testament to Joël Watanabe’s vision that 
when everyone was probably telling him to 
do Bao Bei 2.0, he and partner Tannis Ling 
went the passionate route, transforming a 
derelict second-floor room on East Pender 
into an elegant take on jazz-age cool and 
creating a menu that walks an exacting 
tightrope between two cuisines that  
heretofore were not thought to be natural 
partners. If there’s anyone else on the 
planet combining Snake River Farms 
Wagyu, pearl onion petals, salt, charred 
scallion sauce, Parmesan, arima sansho, 
fresh herbs and gnocco fritto, it’d be a mir-
acle. But under Watanabe’s eye it all seems 
like the most logical idea ever, and the 
praise—and the attendant crowds—started 
the moment the doors opened and haven’t 
stopped since.—Neal McLennan

Joël watanabe's  rec ipe
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“There’s noT as much glamour as people imagine.  
i was always TaughT ThaT winemaking is 90%  
cleaning, 9% science and 1% arT.”—Matt duMayne

WLFOOD / / 2017 Foodies oF The year

What’s Trending 
in Wine?
A Return to Terroir. 
“There is a movement toward less is more, 
respecting grapes and varietal character 
without unnecessary additives, heavy 
manipulation and extraction in the winery.”  
—Matt Dumayne

“Blue Grouse is 
making great Island 
wines with an 
emphasis on purity.”

Blue Grouse 
Quill rosÉ  
$20 “Tyler Harlton has 

a great hands-off 
approach.”

Th wines rosÉ  
$23

 
“Rhys and Alishan (of 
Little Farm Winery) 
are making fabulous 
and funky wines.”

liTTle Farm rieslinG  
$30

Potato Tortellini
 
Pasta

4 1/3 cups all-purpose flour
4 large eggs
3 large egg yolks

 
Filling

2 medium Yukon Gold potatoes
1 cup ricotta cheese
Freshly grated Parmesan, to taste
Salt

 
Dashi

4 cups water
2 1/2 cups mushrooms, thinly sliced
200 g Parmesan rinds
40 g bonito flakes 
5-inch piece of konbu (kelp)
2 tbsp white soy sauce
1 tbsp plus 1 tsp mirin
Wakame seaweed, to taste 

1. To make the pasta, pulse the flour, eggs and 
egg yolks in a food processor until crumbly. 
Turn out onto a clean work surface and knead 
for 10–15 minutes or until smooth. Wrap in cling 
film and let rest for at least 1 hour.

2. Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 375˚F. Poke 
holes in the potatoes all over with a fork. Roast 
for 45 minutes or until tender. While still warm, 
scoop out the flesh and pass through a fine 
food mill. Stir in the other ingredients until the 
mixture is smooth. Put into a piping bag with a 
small tip, or a heavy-duty zip-lock bag with one 
corner snipped off.

3. Roll out the pasta dough until it’s just trans-
lucent (extremely thin). Cut into 4-by-15-inch 
strips. Pipe about 1 teaspoon of the potato 
mixture at 2 1/2-inch intervals along each strip, 
spray with a very fine mist of water and fold 
pasta over to enclose the filling. Press around 
the mounds to push out any air bubbles and 
to seal the pasta. With a small round cookie 
cutter, cut half circles around the potato filling. 
Join the two corners to form the tortellini.

4. To make the dashi, bring water, mushrooms 
and Parmesan rinds to a boil and remove from 
heat. Add bonito flakes, konbu, soy sauce and 
mirin. Leave to soak for at least 45 minutes, 
and then strain through a fine sieve, discarding 
the solids.

5. To finish the dish, heat the broth, cook 
the tortellini in salted boiling water for 3–4 
minutes or until tender, and drain. Pour broth 
over tortellini in serving bowls and garnish 
with wakame seaweed.

the visionary

Matt Dumayne
Winemaker, Okanagan Crush Pad, Summerland

 

Hop on any of the recent trends in the B.C. 
wine industry and odds are Matt Dumayne 

has had a hand in its genesis. Crafting wine in 
huge concrete eggs? His Haywire Pinot Gris 
was the pioneer. Native ferments? His Hay-
wire Native Ferments. Orange wine? His work 
at Vancouver Island’s 40 Knots and the cur-
rent work at Fraser Valley’s Singletree. Natu-
ral wine? Haywire’s Free Form. But the irony 
is that the gregarious Kiwi—who, after mak-
ing his own wine in New Zealand, spent time 
working in Australia, Oregon and California 
before landing here—is anything but trendy, 
preferring instead to focus his considerable 
winemaking skills on searching for the truest 
expression of the grapes he works with. It’s 
why he can on one hand make the priciest, 
most ambitious pinot noir in the province 
(Mirabel Vineyards) and on the other nerd 
out on crown-capped sparkling chardonnay 
made in the hip Pét-Nat method (Narrative 
Ancient Method) and both examples will be 
memorable . . . like pretty much everything 
else he touches.—N.M.
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the Composer

JP Pedhirney
Chef, Bridgette Bar, Calgary

 

It’s tough to be a chef in a town that’s going 
through a downturn, but you wouldn’t 

know it from the crowds lined up to get into 
Bridgette Bar. Calgary-born JP Pedhirney, 
local homegrown talent and graduate of the 
culinary program at SAIT, was first choice to 
take the helm as executive chef. Named after 
Brigid, the Celtic goddess of fire, the restau-
rant features a menu that is long on wood-
fired items. “I like to think of it as a masculine 
way of cooking with a delicate feminine spin,” 
says Pedhirney. A long counter of patrons sits 

Jp pedhirney 's  rec ipe

The next time you’re dining in Calgary, 
do yourself a favour and look beyond the 

plate of food that’s in front of you. What 
will you see? If you’re at Bridgette Bar, 
you’ll notice a 1960s-inspired collection of 
mid-century-modern furniture, macramé 
and your-grandma-will-think-it’s-cool 
emerald marble. If you’re at Model Milk, 
you’ll discover southern comfort food 
served in an industrial-meets-Mad-Men–
style space (think wood panelling, leather 
banquettes and fur throws). Next door, 
Pigeonhole (named best new restaurant in 
Canada by enRoute magazine in 2015) 
boasts a Parisian wine bar/café vibe, and 
down the block at Anju you can feast on 
Korean tapas in a modern dining room that 
has subtle-but-gorgeous nods to East Asia.

Though each restaurant’s design and 
concept is distinct, all have been brought 
to life by Frank Architecture—the female-
founded firm made up of Kate Allen,  
Kristen Lien and Kelly Morrison that 
has transformed Calgary’s dining scene 
into a mecca of locally influenced, design-
oriented bars, lounges and eateries. And 
now, with plans to step outside Alberta’s 
borders (the team at Frank has been tasked 
with revamping the Fairmont Chateau 
Whistler’s food and beverage spaces and 
are already working on projects in B.C., 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba), they’re 
well on their way to becoming a household 
name in Western Canada, and there’s no 
telling when—or where—they’ll stop. 
—Kaitlyn Gendemann

the transformers

Kate Allen,  
Kristen Lien &  
Kelly Morrison
Designers/Architects, Frank Architecture, Calgary
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Every kitchen needs a…
“4L and up earthenware sauce pot 
like Le Crueset or Staub. Perfect for 
braising, stockmaking, soups, sauces 
and even baking bread. These pots 
are extremely durable, easy to keep 
clean and they distribute heat evenly 
so your sauces don’t scorch on the 
sides if you’re cooking for long periods 
of time.” —JP Pedhirney

cHeF 's t ip

Grilled Baby Carrots 
36 baby carrots, preferably 

with greens attached
Black sesame seeds
Canola oil, for grilling
Salt and pepper, to taste

Chili Pistou

1 cup cilantro, loosely packed
1/2 cup parsley, loosely packed
1/3 cup fresh mint, loosely packed
1/4 cup fresh dill leaves, loosely packed
2-inch piece lemongrass, finely chopped
2 tsp crushed fresh garlic
1 jalapeno, seeded and chopped
1 dry chipotle chili (optional)
2 tsp fresh-squeezed lime juice
1/4 tsp sugar
3 tbsp water
Pinch salt
1/3 cup canola oil

 
Goat Cheese Mousse

250 g soft goat cheese
1 cup whipping cream
2 tsp lemon juice
Pinch salt 

1. To make the chili pistou, combine all ingredi-
ents except the canola oil in a blender. Purée 
the ingredients on the highest setting while 
slowly pouring in the oil in a thin stream.  
Blend until smooth.

2. To make the mousse, combine all ingredients 
in a large mixing bowl and fold together with a 
spatula until fully incorporated.

3. If the carrots still have their greens attached, 
remove them with a knife. You can pick off the 
best leaves and use them to garnish the final 
dish. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil, 
add your carrots and cook until the carrots are 
just tender. Strain the carrots and immediately lay 
them on a baking sheet to cool at room tempera-
ture—this will allow the last little bit of cooking to 
take place. Once the carrots are completely cool, 
they are ready to be grilled.

4. Toss the carrots in a little bit of canola oil and 
season with salt and pepper. Place them on a hot 
grill and allow them to get a little bit of char, peri-
odically moving them around so they do not burn. 
Once the carrots are hot and evenly charred, 
transfer them to a stainless mixing bowl. Add the 
chili pistou and toss until the carrots are evenly 
coated. To serve, scoop several spoonfuls of the 
goat cheese mousse onto a serving dish, place 
the carrots overtop the mousse, and finish the 
dish with black sesame seeds, a drizzle of the chili 
pistou and a few carrot leaves if you wish.Ja
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happily sipping inventive cocktails while dig-
ging into platters of grilled octopus and 
roasted cauliflower tossed with an espelette 
mayonnaise. The chef artfully merges the 
tried and true—like roast chicken and fries—
with the experimental, such as braised rabbit 
on toast or escargot tarts, and his carefully 
crafted menu focuses on seasonality com-
bined with creativity. “But it’s not just me 
alone who’s responsible for the menu,” 
explains the busy chef. “The food we create at 
Bridgette is a compilation of more than two 
dozen people’s input. And it can take months 
to nail a recipe.” Clearly Pedhirney and his 
team have created something so right for 
today’s tastes.—Karen Ashbee

“hoT dogs! especially chicago 
dogs and BraTwursT sTuFFed 
in a BagueTTe.”—JP Pedhirney

What’s Your Guilty Pleasure?

“navy, raw chalky whiTe and 
layered TexTured FaBrics.” 
—kristen lien

Current Design Obsession

“design like you 
give a damn.” 
—kelly Morrison

Your Design 
Mantra

“The FermiÈre galeTTe aT 
suzeTTe BisTro. i never 
order anyThing else.”  
—kate allen

Dish You'd Wait in Line For
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On Jayne and Suzanne Bradbury’s company website, a succinct 
credo, courtesy of Winston Churchill: “We shape our buildings; 

thereafter they shape us.” The joint owners of Fort Properties, a three-
generation property management company in Victoria, refer to it often. 
“That quote touches every part of the work we do,” says Jayne (seen 
above, left, with Suzanne). “Our built environment affects us in so many 
different ways. It’s really that intersection of place and well-being.”

When the sisters assumed leadership of the company in 2012, they 
embarked on a long-term revitalization of their flagship properties 
known as the Fort Common District, slowly transforming a hodge-
podge of four buildings fronting Broughton Avenue and Fort and Blan-
shard Streets and into the city’s buzziest food and dining area. Among 
their tenants: Fishhook, Chorizo and Co. and Be Love, plus recent 
arrivals Farm and Field Butchers, a shop that sources its meats and 

products directly from Island farmers. Suzanne says supporting that 
farm-to-table economy is an important part of their business model: 
“We love to eat and our passion is great food, but we take a very holistic 
approach to building the whole system, wherever we can.”

Last year, the Bradburys made their boldest building improvements 
to date, adding new indoor and outdoor space for both Discovery  
Coffee and the Livet restaurant, and turning the once-underutilized 
brick carriage yard at the back of the site into an atmospheric venue for 
outdoor events, lit by strings of lights overhead. As tech offices and  
condos enter the scene, taking over the antique shops that once domi-
nated the area—there’s a metaphor in here somewhere—the city’s 
mayor has called Fort Street’s revitalization “a microcosm of the kind  
of economic ecosystem we are trying to build in Victoria.” We call it  
simply good taste.—Rosemary Poole

the plaCe-makers

Jayne & Suzanne Bradbury
Owners, The Fort Common, Victoria

“iT can Be a hole-in-The-wall 
joinT or a BeauTiFully designed 
room, BuT ThaT Feeling oF soul 
is whaT i really seek ouT.” 
—Jayne BradBury

What Defines a Good Restaurant?
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the Chemist

Karen McAthy
Owner/Chef, Blue Heron Creamery, Vancouver

 

Necessity is the mother of invention. When 
Karen McAthy was named executive chef at 

Vancouver’s Graze restaurant in 2013, she 
sought to include vegan cheeses on a plant-
based charcuterie board but found the avail-
able options limited and lacking. Too often 
they simply imitated the taste of traditional 
dairy cheeses, and some even contained 
casein, a milk-based protein. “I began explor-
ing the processes associated with traditional 
cheese making to see what I could cull from 
there and apply to what I was doing at Graze,” 
says McAthy. “Basically, I’m a huge nerd . . . I 
like to understand the principles of why things 
work in certain ways, so this has provided me 
with endless opportunities to learn and exper-
iment.” The results, such as a coconut kefir-
based cheese with wine-macerated figs, or a 
five-month-aged almond beechwood cheese 
smoked and washed with kelp stout to cure the 
rind, have led to a growing fan base of custom-
ers and restaurants, culminating in a breakout 
year in 2016 with the launch of her business, 
Blue Heron Creamery, and her thoughtful, 
just-published how-to book, The Art of Plant-
Based Cheesemaking. Sharing her knowledge—
a head-spinning world of fermentation, 
brining, probiotic capsules, and mould—is an 
important part of the work.—R.P.

Ingredient You Can’t Get Enough of:
“Nettles! Loving nettles and fir tips right now.” 
—Karen McAthy

in My Fridge

k aren mcathy 's  rec ipe
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Wine-Poached Figs Stuffed 
with Almond Ricotta 

Almond ricotta

1 cup whole almonds, with their skins
Water for blending
1/2 tsp raw apple cider vinegar
Salt, to taste

 
Wine-poached figs

1 cup red wine (one with a bigger flavour 
profile)

2 tbsp maple syrup
1/2 tsp salt
2 cups dried Mission figs or dried apricots
Cinnamon, for garnish (optional)
Finely chopped and toasted walnuts, for 

garnish (optional) 

1. Soak almonds in very hot (not boiling) 
water for at least 1 hour. Peel the skins off the 
almonds with your fingers (discard the skins) 
and place the almonds in a blender or food 
processor. Add small amounts of water (pref-
erably filtered) and, starting on low speed, 
finely grind the almonds. Gradually increase 
the speed, adding small amounts of water to 
help move the mixture along, until you have 
a thick mixture that is quite creamy in texture 
but not watery.

2. Place the mixture into a glass or plastic 
container and add the apple cider vinegar. 
Cover the container and place in a warm 
area of your kitchen to leave at room temper-
ature for up to 12 hours. The raw apple cider 
vinegar will culture your almond mixture and 
give it a light tangy flavour.

3. Uncover and drain the "ricotta" through a 
fine sieve or nut milk bag for 30 minutes or 
longer, if needed. Stir the salt into the ricotta. 
You can add herbs, garlic, lemon juice or 
other flavours if you like. Cover and refriger-
ate for up to 5 days.

4. Place the wine, maple syrup and salt in 
a heavy cast iron pot and bring to a boil. 
After 5 minutes, reduce heat and add the 
figs. Allow the figs to poach in this mixture 
over low heat for up to 30 minutes, checking 
to ensure that they don’t become too soft 
or mushy. Remove the figs from the wine 
mixture and allow to cool and dry. Save the 
poaching liquid to use in a salad dressing.

5. To assemble the bites, cut the figs in 
half and fill with the almond ricotta. I like to 
sprinkle the tops with a little cinnamon and 
toasted walnut crumbs. Serve. P
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the hustler

Graham With
Head Brewer, Parallel 49, Vancouver

 

In 2012, fewer than 10 craft breweries 
were open in Vancouver, and Parallel 49 

was one of them. Which makes its 35-year-old 
brewmaster, Graham With, somewhat of a 
granddaddy of the scene. But don’t be fooled 
by the baby face: With has seriously honed his 
craft over the past five years. In his first 12 
months he produced a million litres of beer on 
the job, and since then he has crafted some of 
the label’s most beloved bevs: Tricycle, Jerk-
face 9000 and Apricotopus. Under his watch, 
P49 has scooped up accolades aplenty (the lat-
est: a gold from the Canadian Brewing 
Awards), started distributing nationally and 
into the States and launched a limited-edition 
brewing collaboration called Brews Bros., as 
well as starting up Hop Circuit, an annual free 
tour-and-tasting day promoting the wares of 
Yeast Van. Now Parallel 49 has transformed 
its tasting room into a full-fledged restaurant 
and patio with the help of Measured Architec-
ture—but with With’s savvy, P49’s reach will 
continue to go much farther than the side-
walk of Triumph Street.—Stacey McLachlan

the silent operator

Minoru Tamaru
Owner, Group Restaurants, Vancouver

 

In 2006, when Minoru Tamaru opened Kingyo (Japanese for “gold-
fish,” though that particular sea creature doesn’t appear anywhere on 

the menu), it was not necessarily immediately obvious that the quirky iza-
kaya was the catalyst for an empire. Yes, it was an immediate hit, wowing 
critics and locals with its playful take on the Japanese pub format, serving 
up inventive small plates and fusion-forward bento boxes in a cozy wood-
lined room in Vancouver’s West End. But even its biggest fans likely 
couldn’t have predicted that a decade later Tamaru would have an inter-
national stable of restaurants to his name.

South Granville’s Suika (“watermelon”) opened in 2011, bringing the 
same boisterous atmosphere and Japanese bites to the west-side set; Rajio 
(“radio”) followed in 2012, specializing in Osaka-style kushikatsu—share-
able platters of battered-and-fried snacks on skewers. His then business 
partner Makoto Kimoto took the concept south the next year, opening up 
a Suika outpost in Seattle’s Capitol Hill, while Tamaru continued east-
ward to Toronto the year after that, launching a new Kingyo in 2012. 

But with Tamaru’s latest project, the dark-and-buzzy year-old Raisu 
(“rice,” but you probably guessed that one) in Kitsilano, he returned 
back home to Vancouver—which makes it feel like an appropriate time 
to fete the man behind this least chainlike of chains. Just over a decade 
of spreading the gospel of Japanese pub culture, serving up crispy prawn 
heads and corn karaage, of encouraging us to share every once in a while—
that’s worth raising a glass to. Kanpai!—S.M.

gr aham’s  3 beer p icks

What’s 
Trending 
in Beer?
“Juicy” Fruit IPAs. Twins Sails 

Dat Juice
Bridge Brewing 
Side Cut

“a loT oF new hop varieTies have pleasanT Tropical 
FruiTy Flavours reminiscenT oF mangoes and papayas. 
some Brewers have dropped The BiTTerness in ipas To 
give The Beer a ‘juicy’ Flavour.”—GrahaM With
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Boombox 
Brewing 
Tropic Thunder
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the fire starter

Kevin Cam
Owner, Baijiu and North 53, Edmonton

 

“I was a 23-year-old trying to pick-
pocket well-off folks,” jokes Kevin 

Cam about opening North 53, in 2013, 
on a corner of Edmonton’s bougie West-
mount neighbourhood. Instead, the 
room—dark and covered in black bee-
hive tiles—drew in ultra-hip millenni-
als, smitten by creative drinks requiring 
bartenders to torch sprucewood. But 
they hardly touched the tasting menu 
that was North’s cornerstone. Within 
months, Cam—neither trained chef, bar-
tender, nor maître d’, but a well-travelled 
former fashion buyer with good tastes 
and, more importantly, investors—had 
to pivot. He changed chefs, supplanting 
elevated comfort-food share plates with 
whimsical baskets of tempura popcorn 
chicken dusted with blitzed popcorn. 
The vibe now is like “a party within a 
party,” says Cam. Lessons in hand, his 
second venture, Baijiu, required no 
weaning after opening this year. 
Inspired by Shanghai and Hong Kong 
speakeasies, with floral Asian murals on 
one wall and a Biggie Smalls print on the 
other, it’s both a tribute to his Chinese 
roots and adolescent days in Vancouver 
karaoke bars throwing back Hennessy 
and green tea shots. The drinks program 
romps with Asian ingredients like nigo-
rizake, soy milk and Thai basil syrup, 
while chef Alexei Boldireff plays with a 
modern style of bao tacos and impossi-
bly tender Szechuan-style confit 
chicken. Like North, it’s a multisensual 
combination. “I get a high when I’m 
standing in one of my rooms; it’s full, the 
Champagne is flowing and there’s laugh-
ter everywhere.”—Omar Mouallem

“iT was mixing 
chinese rice wine 
wiTh orange juice. 
i was 11.”—kevin CaM

My first stiff drink

WLFOOD / / 2017 Foodies oF The year

baiJ iu  rec ipe

Sakura 
Spritz
 

2 oz Umeshu plum wine
1/2 oz Cointreau
1 oz grapefruit juice
1/4 oz lemon juice
2 drops hibiscus extract
2 oz sparkling rosé
Dried rose petal, to garnish 

Combine all ingredients except bubbles in a 
shaker tin and fill with ice. Shake vigorously 
for 15 seconds and double strain with a tea 
strainer into a Champagne flute. Top with spar-
kling rosé and garnish with a dried rose petal.

–Recipe by Andre Bober
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“i ThoughT iF i had The 
chance To do someThing, 
i wanTed To do iT.” 
—nihal elWan

It started as a casual conversation. Devel-
opment consultant Nihal Elwan was 

sharing her love for Syrian cuisine with a 
neighbour—growing up in nearby Cairo, she 
knew Middle Easterners often travelled to 
Aleppo as a culinary destination—when it 
occurred to her she could help recently 
arrived refugees with a fundraiser. “I thought, 
okay, let’s arrange it,” she says. “Some Syrian 
families can cook a neighbourhood dinner.” 

A Facebook post later, the dinner for 50 
sold out in minutes. It was the start of Tayy-
beh: A Celebration of Syrian Cuisine (tayy-
beh means “kind” in Arabic and “delicious” 
in the Levantine dialect), a series of pop-up 

dinners run by Syrian women. The dinners 
have developed a cult following, with each 
successively larger event—the latest hosted 
150—rapidly selling out. For the Vancouveri-
tes who attend, the impact is more than just 
culinary discovery and charitable support, 
says Elwan. “We’re realizing that eating has 
become a lonely, almost solitary experience,” 
she says. “People often eat on their own or in 
twos—but the experience of dining with that 
large a number of people, it’s something they 
don’t often experience here. We’re trying 
to replicate experiences in the Middle East, 
where large numbers of people get together 
from their neighbourhood.”

The dinners continue, a catering busi-
ness is developing and, under Elwan’s guid-
ance, the women of Tayybeh have started to 
test-market some of their pastries at various 
farmers’ markets around town to develop a 
larger food business. Most importantly, all of 
this puts money in the hands of these women, 
most of whom have never been able to earn 
their own wages. 

“One of them told me, ‘I’m making my own 
money, and I’m not sleeping thinking about 
this I’m so excited,’” says Elwan. “It’s the 
money, but it’s also their sense of confidence. 
This is really at the heart at what I’ve always 
loved doing.”—Anicka Quin

the Community builder

Nihal Elwan
Creator, Tayybeh, Vancouver
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The Women of Tayybeh
Left to right: Rawaa Mahouk, Heba Najib, 
Hasna Shekh Omar, Leena Alahmad with
daughter Loubana, Nihal Elwan, Raghda Hassan 
with daughter Solar. Taken at Shaughnessy 
United Church, January 30, 2017.
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Ignacio Arrieta & Marcelo Ramirez  
Co-owners, La Mezcaleria 

and La Taqueria, Vancouver 

Jason Barton-Browne  
Chef, Hayloft, Airdrie, Alta.

Trevor Bird 
& Victor Straatman  
Co-founders, Meatme, Vancouver

May Chau  
Chef, Golden Paramount Seafood, Richmond

Darren & Sylvia Cheverie  
Owners, Chartier, Edmonton

Eva Choi & Dallas Southcott   
Owners, the Chocolate Lab, Calgary

Barb Stefanyshyn-Cote 
& John Cote  
Owners, Black Fox Distillery, Saskatoon

James Davison 
& Tania Friesen  
Owners, Very Good Butchers, Victoria

Jay Drysdale & Wendy Rose  
Owners, Bella Wines, Okanagan

Marla Ebell  
Owner, Hold General Store, 

Victoria

Daniel Edler  
Owner, 49 Below Ice Cream,  

Victoria

Matthew Garrett 
& Simon Underwood  
Owners, Moonshine Doughnuts,  

Doughnut Party, Edmonton 

Kelsey Johnson  
Chef/Owner, Café Linnea, Edmonton

Mandolyn Jonasson  
Chef/Owner, Island SodaWorks,  

Qualicum Beach

Eldric Kuzma  
Owner, Aubade Coffee, Vancouver

Ed Lam 
Chef, Yujiro Japanese, Winnipeg

Jake Lee  
Chef/Owner, Seoul Fried Chicken, 

Edmonton 

Jinhee Lee  
Executive Chef, 

Foreign Concept,  

Calgary 

Paul McGreevy  
Chef, Starbelly Open Kitchen  

and Lounge, Calgary

Ryan O’Flynn  
Executive Chef, the Guild, Calgary 

Mijune Pak  
Blogger, Follow Me Foodie, Vancouver

Mark Perrier  
Chef/Co-owner, Savio Volpe, Vancouver 

Allan & Amanda Pineda  
Founders, Filipino Pop-up Concepts Baon  

Manila Nights, Winnipeg

Liam Quinn  
Chef/Owner, the Salt and Pepper Fox, Victoria

Michael Robins  
Executive Chef, Sous Sol, Sydney’s, Winnipeg

Will Robinson  
Owner, Hop 'n' Hog, Clearwater, B.C. 

Shane Taylor  
Wine Director, CinCin, Vancouver

Rebecca Teskey  
Butcher/Owner, Farm and Field Butchers, Victoria 

Leung Yiu Tong  
Chef/Owner, Hoi Tong, Richmond 

Natasha Trowsdale  
Mixologist, SpeakTiki pop-up program;  

bar manager, Alta, Edmonton

Cheers to our Foodies of the Year Finalists
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Foodies Nominate 
Other Foodies
We asked our winners, 
who’s killing it in the 
West right now? 

“Camil Dumont of Inner City Farms, the team at 
Solefood Farm, and Kimi Hendess and Kareno 
Hawbolt at Sweet Digz Farm—the farmers produce 
the food we cook, process and eat. And I have 
always admired Chef Andrea Carlson’s work; I love 
what Burdock and Co. and Harvest Community 
Foods are doing.”—Karen McAthy 

“Douglas King, the chef at Pigeonhole in Calgary. 
Since his landing in Calgary, there has been nothing 
but great reviews with the food he and his crew are 
putting out. He is a welcome addition to the local 
food scene.”—JP Pedhirney

“My friend Kylo Hoy at Four Winds has been doing a 
great job with their sour and wild ales. He pays a lot 
of attention to all the ingredients he uses and he’s a 
phenomenal cook.”—Graham With  

“Chef Justin Leboe. He is de-formalizing fine dining 
by seeking to establish social atmospheres with the 
eclecticism and charm of one’s home to replace the 
traditional white tablecloth.”—Kate Allen

sHout outs
Fresh Thinking  
Farm-to-table  
chef and owner  
Andrea Carlson  
runs Burdock  
and Co. in  
Vancouver. 


